Toyota tacoma startup image

This post is over 2 years old. Solutions referenced in this article may no longer be valid. Please
consider this when utilizing any information referenced here. So after twelve years driving an
ultra-reliable Toyota Tacoma, I decided it was finally time to upgrade. So, of course, what else to
buy â€¦ but a Toyota Tacoma. Things have really changed in twelve years, and where my old
truck originally came with a simple CD player head unit that I later upgraded to a Clarion CX,
primarily because I wanted Bluetooth , my new truck has this fancy touchscreen entertainment
system that has mountains of options and can even show me weather radar while driving! So I
googled around and found some answers on forum threads, and decided to write a post on how
to do this to raise the visibility of it some. Create an image that is x in size. The format must be
JPEG. They must be less than 10 megabytes in size. You can have a maximum of three custom
images for each. It seems to be very picky about USB sticks. I had to try several before I found
one that the system would accept. You may have to push this several times to get it to read the
USB stick. Sometimes it takes awhile for everything to mount. If everything worked, you should
now be able to select your custom image. That's great! I don't earn any money from this site - I
run no ads, sell no products and participate in no affiliate programs. I do this solely because it's
fun; I enjoy writing and sharing what I learn. All the same, if you found this article helpful and
want to show your appreciation, here's my Amazon. September 27, Image Details Create an
image that is x in size. Wait while it copies. Digitizing Two Hundred Cassette Tapes. Do you
have a USB flash drive just laying around the house? If you do, and you want to take advantage
of a simple modification that takes you less than 10 minutes, look no further. Whether you are
tired of seeing the same boring Toyota logo starting image or just want to change the image to
be something more personalized, this step-by-step is for you. It might just be one the cheapest
and easiest modifications for your Tacoma. Note: Your Tacoma must be equipped with an
entune operating head unit for this to work. Find your drive in the menu and click on the
designated USB flash drive file. Next, delete everything including default and hidden files. After
you have made sure that everything on the flash drive is deleted, you will then create x2 new
folders and name them as seen below. Make sure you type in the names of these folders exactly
as shown above do not include spaces. Having spoken to multiple users who have tried
attempting this modification, some have encountered problems with their pictures not
uploading correctly when going through this process. Because of this potential for error,
copying the text verbatim is recommended. Once you have named the files, you will then look
for the specific images that you want to upload to these folders. Anything other than that will
leave some dead space on the sides. Then, drag and drop the image to the desired folder â€”
either to be displayed when you start up the Tacoma, or when you turn off the head unit display.
Keep in mind that you can only use 3 pictures per folder. This is because once you get to the
head unit it only allows for a limited amount of picture slots. Due to this limitation, select your
best 3. Now that you have uploaded the images to the specified folders on the USB flash drive,
you will then head out to your Tacoma. After you hit yes, the system will copy the USB flash
drive files to the head unit display. Once copied it will show the 3 images you uploaded to the
flash drive. Select the image you want to display, and then press OK. Service Member,
Photographer, Toyota Enthusiast. Your picture lasted much longer than mine. Mine flashes for
just a second or 2 is there a way to make it longer? Hi Victor, this worked with my Tacoma, but I
recently bought a Tacoma with same set up and it will not work like previous comment form
Jeremy. Does not have the option to change it in the menu. Any suggestions? Great question!
Might be worth it to throw in a little disclaimer. Appreciate the response! Like Jeremiah, i have
the same audio, apps, and home buttons and dont have the ability to customize startup and off
image. Well, we have good news! Create New Folders On Your Drive After you have made sure
that everything on the flash drive is deleted, you will then create x2 new folders and name them
as seen below. StartUpImage DisplayOffImage Make sure you type in the names of these folders
exactly as shown above do not include spaces. Final Thoughts Congratulations! You now have
a customized wallpaper on your head unit. Notify of. Newest Oldest Most Voted. Inline
Feedbacks. Carlie Giwer. Last edited 17 days ago by Carlie Giwer. Victor - imvictorsolano.
William Perez. Last edited 1 month ago by William Perez. Questions or Comments? Discussion
in ' General Tacoma Discussion ' started by sctaco94 , Apr 21, Join TacomaForum. Log in or
Sign up. Tacoma Forum - Toyota Truck Fans. Trying to install a new start up image on my touch
screen. I've read through the manual and it doesn't say exactly what kind of file you have to
have? I've said one image under every file type my computer has and it still says no images
available on my flash drive. Are you a Toyota truck fan? If so we invite you to join
TacomaForum. Our site is specifically designed for you and it's a great place for Toyota Tacoma
Fans to meet online. Once you join you'll be able to post messages, upload pictures of your
truck, and have a great time with other Toyota Tacoma fans. Whether your an old timer or just
bought your Tacoma you'll find that TacomaForum. Best of all it's totally free! I just got my new

Tacoma from them 3 weeks ago. I noticed one day their logo popped up on the screen at start
up. I called and asked how the did that, but i was told it was easy. I havnt had time to try
inputting something of my own. Somebody at Kendall knows, good luck!! Let us all know the
process when you can. MikeGTS , Apr 24, Damn call across the country to figure it out haha I'll
make that tomorrow. I screwed with it for hours the other day and seriously couldn't figure out
which file. Used a phone, two different kinds of storage devices and nothing worked. USB flash
drive. Be sure the pic JPG format. You have to name the files a certain way, i can send you the
link from my dealer? They sent me a you tube video on how to do it. My truck had there logo in
it when i got it. MikeGTS , Apr 29, Demo Man , Apr 29, How, give me your email, i can send it that
way. Tacoman , Demo Man and WiskyT like this. That was easy, i figured it out. Can you do this
on a '15? WiskyT , Apr 29, I know I can't do it on my I need to update but not sure how to get the
3. Demo Man , May 7, WiskyT , May 7, Demo Man likes this. WiskyT likes this. Full dedicated
topic on this on Tacoma forum under 2nd gen. You must log in or sign up to reply here. Show
Ignored Content. Share This Page Tweet. Your name or email address: Do you already have an
account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? Log in or
Sign up. Toyota 4Runner Forum [4Runners. Welcome to 4Runners. You are currently viewing as
a guest! To get full-access, you need to register for a FREE account. DIY 3. Dash cameras
Removing plastic along rear door? Post Reply. Vehicle: MGM 4runner Limited weathertechs :. I
was going to pull the instructions from T4R buuuuut they are down. I will update OP when it
gets back up here is mine. Ghost , May 18, WallyT4R and Palerider like this. Wait, how did you
do that? Can you upload your own image? Blackstock , Jun 26, Ghost , Jun 26, Han4Run ,
Palerider and c4inam2n like this. This is my start up and off display. Followed the directions and
especially the case sensitive folder name requirements. Took a few tries but I just kept hitting
"transfer" and it went through. MeefZah , Nov 8, HornedOwl , rsimi72 and jester like this. Got
mine edited. Now I wish I could get the disclaimer to go, has anyone done this before? This is
what I have going on now:. Dimhof , Feb 24, Sprint Booster, LED drl upgrade. I did mine no
problem on my Don't have a pic but it's fairly easy once drive is formatted correctly using
instructions. I've tried every file format available and followed all of the instructions to the "t.
Please check that it is properly connected. Kilos , Jun 25, Hello everybody new to this place.
Palerider likes this. MeefZah , Jun 13, Worked on my Tacoma but can not get these files to
upload. HarveyElmore , Nov 9, MeefZah , Nov 13, HarveyElmore likes this. I realized I was trying
to copy out of the root and not the specified directories. Worked after that. Added 5 hp!
HarveyElmore , Nov 13, JBTRD , jester and rsimi72 like this. Keukasmallie , May 8, Ghost, as I
mentioned above, I just tried changing the two images a second time. This time I used the same
folders, same images, but a different thumb drive. Instead of a 4g, I used a 16g and it worked
just as explained in the directions. Not sure why, but I'll take it. As an aside, it seems to me that
the Entune instructions call for 4g thumb drives in several places. I've not been able to get the
specific procedure to work with 4g drives; I have been successful doing the very same steps
with a 16g drive. Just sayin'. Last edited: May 11, Keukasmallie , May 9, I never see the image I
uploaded for the Off screen display, how do you see that one? MyR , Jan 28, Go
Chieeeeeeeeeefs! Xpel wrap with ceramic coating. TRD intake. Will this work on newer models?
Bdwsrjoe , Jun 10, Tama , Jun 10, Bdwsrjoe , Jun 11, The old instructions worked on my The old
instructions work very well the first screen is from my settings page. It is absolutely crucial that
you correctly name the folders or the system will not recognize them. I dont see the option on
my Does the USB have to be connected for the option to appear? Bdwsrjoe , Jun 29, Last
edited: Jun 29, The layout is a bit different in the 's. Show Ignored Content. FingerLakes 3.
Audison Bit Ten D Processor. Carlinkit 2. Username or email address: Do you already have an
account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? Log in or
Sign up. Tacoma World. Welcome to Tacoma World! You are currently viewing as a guest! To
get full-access, you need to register for a FREE account. Quick Links: Easy subwoofer options
Tacoma detailed audio wiring identification Second Gen Questions What's the best way to
upgrade stereo? Post Reply. Does this work for the Entune Navi version? I know on the 4runner
there is an entry on the Toyota. I did look under the and there is no mention of this, but under
the model there is a pdf that shows "other settings" and shows instructions on changing the
startup image for the Tacoma. NoDak , Nov 3, TacoTorch likes this. Ok I don't know about but
my has this options in my menu. Ole Shawn , Nov 3, Just to reiterate. As in no one ever posted
on any thread or my "background change possible? I have tried multiple procedures, pic files
on USB in multiple formats saved to the similar folder names and even outside of a folder to no
avail on the HU. Even the diagnostic hidden menu shows nothing. JdevTac , Nov 3, That really
sucks, sorry to get everybodys hopes up. The two folder names are case sensitive and have to
be exactly as shown here. When I first tried this, I missed capitalizing one letter and it didn't
work. Vikk , Apr 12, I have tried for 30 minutes and mine will not see the files. Very aggregating.

OK Taco , Apr 13, Willy likes this. Last edited: Apr 15, Thanks for the steps - worked perfectly
this AM. Now if I blink I miss the new picture Freezercat , Apr 14, JdevTac , Apr 15, Last edited:
Apr 16, Vorra65 , Apr 16, Ok, someone share how to remove and change There should be a
"Delete All" button on the lower left. BamaToy , Apr 16, ClammyPeach likes this. KMC turbine
wheels 4. I would like to keep the stock logo as well. Show Ignored Content. Metra 87 - 94
Toyota Vehicle Harness. Kenwood DMXS 6. Quick Charge 3. Rockford Fosgate RX3 Prime 6.
Username or email address: Do you already have an account? No, create an account now. Yes,
my password is: Forgot your password? Log in or Sign up. Toyota Tundra Forum. Welcome to
Tundras. You are currently viewing as a guest! To get full-access, you need to register for a
FREE account. Start Up Screen Image.. Post Reply. Does anyone have any info on changing the
startup image screen on their 2nd gen?? VerVeeee , Sep 20, Instructions from the 3rd Gen
manual, I hope it isn't too different from the 2nd Gen. Startup and screen off image instructions.
Last edited: Sep 21, InfernoPro15 , Nov 6, Boerseun , Nov 6, Grundysidemount , 3. What should
the resolution of the images be for 3rd gen? Anybody know? Marty McFly likes this. TRD-tv ,
Nov 6, I used px x px and followed the steps here. I made this using PowerPoint and a basic
photo editor app on my Mac. Just did this, took about 5 min. Got the startup image to show but
the screen off image is something not working. What is that? I transferred it and it shows on the
file in the truck settings. Snowboard Tundra , Jul 14, Did you use settings, screen off? RBDTx ,
Jul 14, Not my start up screen but my always screen image lol. I did this on mine I messed it up
but then I checked the manual that came with the truck and it tells you how.. Getmeacoors , Jul
14, Steve89gt , Jul 14, I read my manual and must've skimmed over this feature. Very glad I
found this thread. Thank you everyone! Gungho , Jul 14, Show Ignored Content. Metra 87 - 94
Toyota Vehicle Harness. JL Audio C Quick Charge 3. Dasaita Rockford Fosgate RX3 Prime 6.
Android Radio Replacement Head Unit. Username or email address: Do you already have an
account? No, create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password? Remember
Me? Site Navigation. Member's Picture Albums. Attached Images. Last edited by NoDak; at AM.
Originally Posted by NoDak. Last edited by adam; at PM. Good idea, NoDak. Here's a few tips
that aren't very clear or aren't mentioned in the user manual, and here's how I got this function
to finally work every time. I used an empty flash drive formatted in FAT Make sure to enable
"view hidden files folders" on your computer, and delete everything except for a the folders
named "StartupImage" and "DisplayOffImage" 2. In those folders, store whatever images you
want, as long as their named with ANSI characters. Make sure you use capital letters in the file
extensions, either. JPG or. JPEG are acceptable. You may need to change your view options to
show file extensions in order to do this. Plug it in, then turn on the vehicle. Go to Settings,
General, Startup Image. At first it didn't connect, so I just kept tapping "transfer", and eventually
it connected and allowed me to upload the images. It took a couple minutes, be patient. Approve
the overwrite, and you'll be good to go. The native resolution of the screen is x I sized each
image accordingly, and they scaled perfectly. Not resized, but a cool one Originally Posted by
adam Originally Posted by eddiebx. I could've sworn NorthWest 4R had posted instructions on
how to do this on our older entune headunits too Is this the default off? GiGi's Pictures show
my new start up image. I was able to change my start up screen, no problem. Started with a
brand new, empty flash drive, put picture in folder titled "StartupImage", followed directions and
worked great. No so much for the display off screen I got the image transferred in. I know it is in
there, but not seeing it. When is this image supposed to be displayed? When you shut off
truck? When you turn off radio? Thanks for help. It's gotta be a lame step I am missing BB code
is On. Smilies are On. Forum Rules. All times are GMT The time now is PM. All company,
product, or service names references in this web site are used for identification purposes only
and may be trademarks of their respective owners. Toyota - 4Runner. Join us now! Mark
Forums Read. User Tag List. Page 1 of Thread Tools. Rate Thread. NoDak Senior Member. View
Public Profile. Find More Posts by NoDak. Find More Posts by adam VolksDragon Member. Find
More Posts by VolksDragon. Find More Posts by dekeman. Quote: Originally Posted by adam I
wonder if this works on the 5th Gen 4runners? Find More Posts by eddiebx. Quote: Originally
Posted by eddiebx I could've sworn NorthWest 4R had posted instructions on how to do this on
our older entune headunits too Quote: Originally Posted by adam i've got the regular nav screen
unit so i guess the entune way wouldn't work either. Find More Posts by pacho. GiGi's Member.
Find More Posts by GiGi's Posting Rules. Similar Threads. Wallpaper Images Need Help Finding
Nav. Why hide license plates in images? User Name: Password: Remember Me? Not a member
yet? Register Now! Become a Sponsor. Log in or Sign up. Toyota Tundra Forum. Welcome to
Tundras. You are currently viewing as a guest! To get full-access, you need to register for a
FREE account. Pioneer amps? A few audio questions Upgrading My Stereo to a 12" sub
enclosure. Post Reply. Does the Tundra still offer the ability to customize the entune startup
screen. The Youtube video posted in I realize video was for Tacoma didn't help. Gdaddy , Jun 3,

Been trying to actually do this in my '15 with no luck. I've formatted the drive every which way,
ensured all folders are named properly, but the radio just won't recognize the USB stick. Has
anyone done this recently? I'm wondering if it's my USB stick itself, or if the feature was
removed in a recent update. I have no problem with the USB, but can't find the options in the
setup anywhere. RBDTx , Jun 3, Works fine for my Thanks for confirming. I'll try another stick,
and from a Windows system. Maybe the macOS formatting utility isn't doing the trick. I was able
to do it in my as well. No problem. I might be the drive you are using. Dos Cylindros , Jun 3,
Mine doesn't even show the menu options in the settings. I haven't given up, but do I have to
update the system or anything prior to performing the task at hand? My Tundra is a , less than
miles on it. Last edited: Jun 4, Gdaddy , Jun 4, Gdaddy , Jun 5, Good one for a first "brand new"
truck. My first brand new truck was a Ford Bronco II; it was actually a very good vehicle. I think
the Tundra is lots better, though. RBDTx , Jun 6, Gdaddy , Jun 8, Look at pages beginning page
60 through page It does not seem to say only premium or JBL can do it. RBDTx , Jun 8, Is that
train your dragon dragon? Gdaddy , Jun 9, Black Blue19 likes this. Predator Steps
geo metro ls
green tractor forum
folding knife parts diagram
. Flex Tonneau Cover. This option is not in the menu for my Platinum. Any idea where it went?
Case sensitive It works on the Tchase , Feb 14, Have a pic of my dog on mine So had no issues
putting it on. Gotyour6 , Feb 14, Cant find it in my SR5 either. I did this for my wife's highlander,
and she loved it. Ketchumj , Mar 1, Ahh, found the thread. So customization is a no-go for s?
Was excited to do this in my when I bought it a year ago. I struck out. Cheesy1 , Aug 27, I have
done the startup image to both my Tundra and my 4runner with no problem. I would like to
know if there is any way to make the startup image last longer? On the 4runner, it barely lasts
long enough to tell what it is. TH , Sep 7, Show Ignored Content. Metra 87 - 94 Toyota Vehicle
Harness. JL Audio C Quick Charge 3. Dasaita Rockford Fosgate RX3 Prime 6. Android Radio
Replacement Head Unit. Username or email address: Do you already have an account? No,
create an account now. Yes, my password is: Forgot your password?

